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With the rapid development and growing popularity of the Internet technology, 
there has been a rapidly and massive accumulation of electronic text information. As a 
result, the classification of text information has become the key to efficient 
management of massive text information. And as the key technology of processing 
and organizing a large amount of text data, the automatic text classification system 
can solve the problem of information disorder to a great extent. Therefore, the 
research of automatic text categorization has been widely concerned and has made 
great progress.  
Based on the analysis of domestic and foreign scholars on the study of text 
categorization, we found that at present most of the classification methods are only 
focus on words and language characteristics of articles in different fields, considering 
the correlation between words and categories, but ignore the word order and word 
collocation feature information, and such information is often more helpful to 
improve the efficiency of text classification. Therefore, in order to overcome the 
limitations of the existing classification methods, this paper introduces the sequential 
pattern mining algorithm into the field of text classification, and constructs the new 
text categorization method CBSP based on the sequence pattern. This method can 
reinforce the effect of text classification by considering the characteristics of the 
wording and phrasing of different application fields. 
Through the experimental comparison, it is found that the text classification 
effect of the new method is better than that of traditional classification methods such 
as Naive Bayesian, k-Nearest Neighbor, Support Vector Machine; and under the 
condition of different quantity of training samples, the new method can also maintain 
good comprehensive classification performance. 
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内容[1]：截至 2016 年 12 月，中国网民的规模已经高达 7.31 亿，已经相当于欧洲

















































国外学者很早便开始对文本分类进行研究。1960 年，M.E. Maron 在他的第
一篇关于自动文本分类的论文《On Relevance, Probabilistic Indexing and 
Information Retrieval》中创造性地提出在进行文本分类时使用一组特征词来代表
一篇待分类文档，由此标志着自动文本分类技术的正式诞生；翌年，Maron 在期
刊 ACM 上发表了第二篇关于自动文本分类的论文：《Automatic Indexing: An 
Experimental Inquiry》，在特征独立及类别互斥两个重要假设条件下，首次在文本




































































模型中，进而提出了 Labeled-LDA 模型，新模型克服了传统 LDA 模型用于分类
时强制分配隐含主题的缺陷，可以有效提升文本分类的性能[24]。2014 年，邸鹏
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